form. Schmitt' and Wing2 have described the Py and yi phases in the microstructure. However, the 72 phase has not been identified metallographically, except by pointing out voids where apparently a phase was present.
Other phases have been proposed, but their existence has not been established. Although Cu may be present in the alloy in a proportion as high as 6 per cent, this element has not been identified in the structure. Wing2 and Crowell' both have postulated that a dark or gray etch-resistant area which appears in the alloy particles may be a Cu-Sn phase.
Since the polishing methods which Areas selected to be analyzed were the light gray etch-resistant areas and the dark gray areas which appear in aged amalgam. The samples were polished in a normal procedure, and the areas to be analyzed were marked with a diamond indenter and photographed at 900 X. t The probe-beam diameter was focused to include the entire phase, and the spectrum of elements was scanned. Once the range of elements present was established,$ scans were run for this range.
As a check, a normal area on each specimen was also analyzed. After analysis, the exact area covered by the beam was outlined on the photograph taken previously.
The 72 areas were also analyzed. The area was located by the viewing system of the probe. Scans were first made for the entire spectrum and then for specific elements at various points within the phase.
Because the sample is used as an electron target, the possibility exists that the amalgam might be overheated and the structure changed. The samples were flash-coated with carbon to increase electrical conductivity. The surfaces were examined after analysis and showed no evidence of overheating. Results and Discussion POLISHIN-G \ND ETCIJING. The surface obtained by using the recommended metallographic procedure is shown in Figure 1 .
All the phases are retainedl, and the voids are easily distinguishable. When polishing is continued to the point that the original particles show in relief, the sample has been overpolished and some of the 72 areas will appear as voids.
Since the composition of different alloys VaLrieS, aLn etch is needed with which the rate and degree of etching can be controlled. Also the etch should reveal the original particle in the amailgarm and should be usable on both alloy and. amalgam. It must distinguish between the phases and give a good contrast-. In addition, a.ll phases should be retained.
The ferric chloride etch. destroys the 7Y2 phase, does not bring out detail in the 71 phase, and produces artifacts on the structure (Fig. 2) . It is also inadequate for etching ailloy particles. The cy anide etch9 does not give good phase contrast in the amlalgalm (Fig. 3) , although it is suitable for revealing the Widmanstatten structure in the particles. This structure helps to identify the original Unreactecl particles in the amalgam. AlthoLugh the unreacted particles and the matrix are well shown in the amalgam, the 7Y portion of the nmatrix cannot be identified. The nitric acid etch show s the 'Yi grain boundaries well but etches out completely the 7y2 phase and does not give detail in the unreacted particle (Fig. 4) . W-ith all these etches, voids cannot be distinguished and are confused with the 72 phrase. Figure 5 Figure 7, (Fig. 8) .
Small, light graxy-blue -areas were dispersed throughout the particles of certain of the alloys. The areas were also present in aged amalgam, along with similar, but larger and darker, areas. These small. areas are resistant to the etches used, staining but not etching. Often they-appear in a grouping which would suggest a eutectic or loxvest melting phase separating out. These areas were analy zed with the electron probe, and photomicrographs are shown in the following section.
An amialgami filling which had been in use for about five years was examined. The amalgam had more voids than are normally, present, especially where it approximated the tooth structure. Essentially, the microstructure was the same as that of the other amalgams (Fig. 9) . Some Ag2Hg3 grains appeared (quite large and were more resistant to etching than the smaller grains. To some extent, the light gray-blue areas were present, but a greater amount of relatively large dark gray-blue areas were present, which were also etch-resistant. These light and dark areas were also selected for probe analna-sis. MICROPROBE STUDY.--A characteristic curve for dental amalgam is shown in Figure  10 . Tracings of Ag, Sn, Hg, and (Cu can be seen. Zn is determined separately when needed, since interference with Sn. occurs in a normal determination. These curves were run strictly on a qualitative basis, and no attempt was made to keep track of the variables involved in making a quantitative determination. Therefore, the heights of the tracings for the various elements do not give a direct indication of the percentage of each element present.
The dark gray-areas in the aged amalgam simple consisted mostly of Sn. On the portion of the sample where the gray areas were not present, a normal reading was produced (Fig. 11 ). Since these two curves were run on the same sample at the same amplitude, the heights of the tracings for angles which correspond can be compared. Therefore, the difference in height for the tin tracings indicates a larger percentage of tin present in Area A than in Area 13.
When the light and dlark areas occurring together were examined, a high concentration of Sn and Cu was found (Fig. 12) . Further investigation of light gray areas in a non-zinc amalgam revealed again a Cu-Sn concentration (Fig. 13) . Possibly this concentration could be the CU3Sn phase proposed by Crowell. Researchers have considered the Y2 areas to be composed solely of Sn and Hg. How-
